Spontaneous and irradiation-induced tumor susceptibility in BRCA2 germline mutant mice and cooperative effects with a p53 germline mutation.
Mutations in both p53 and BRCA2 are commonly seen together in human tumors suggesting that the loss of both genes enhances tumor development. To elucidate this interaction in an animal model, mice lacking the carboxy terminal domain of Brca2 were crossed with p53 heterozygous mice. Females from this intercross were then irradiated with an acute dose of 5 Gy ionizing radiation at 5 weeks of age and compared to nonirradiated controls. We found decreased survival and timing of tumor onsets, and significantly higher overall tumor incidences and prevalence of particular tumors, including stomach tumors and squamous cell carcinomas, associated with the homozygous loss of Brca2, independent of p53 status. The addition of a p53 mutation had a further impact on overall survival, incidence of osteosarcomas and stomach tumors, and tumor latency. The spectrum of tumors observed for this Brca2 germline mouse model suggest that it faithfully recapitulates some human disease phenotypes associated with BRCA2 loss. In addition, these findings include extensive in vivo data demonstrating that germline Brca2 and p53 mutations cooperatively affect animal survivals, tumor susceptibilities, and tumor onsets.